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Duteh|Hear Germans 

Mal Try Again To 
Fêrce Wav To Calais

MAY STRIKE FINew Company Slashes 
Electric Lighting and 

Power Rates in City
EEHT HOUR MY THAN EVER WHEN GERARD 

REPORTS TO PRESIDENTPlan Prepared by Railway 
Brotherhood in United States Rumors of Intended Big Offensive in West, 

Principally ' on the Yser, Are Circulating in#A PROGRESSIVE SERES Belgium
Big Reduction and Meter Rent Cut Out 

on April 1 —Experts to Improve Gas 
Situation—L R. Ross President

Former Ambassador Said to Have Interesting 
Report to Make in Washington Tomorrow 
—Trailed by German Spies at Havana and 
on the Governor Cobb

Definite Action Not to be Taken 
Until After Conference With 
Mnaegen to be Held on Next 
Thursday

The Freaw-BetgSn froet is bristling with military activity. All the re
ports indicate preparations for operations, on a large scale.

London, Bfarcb 'B.—Special despatc lies from Holland contain current reports 
of German préparatifs for an expected great offensive on the western front. The 
latest rumor, Which* attributed to Belgian sources, is that the Germans In
tend to try again to break through on the Yser with Calais their objective. The 
Belgian newspaper Mho Beige which is now published at The Hague, hears that 
Field Marshal1. Von Falkenhayn has passed through Tiriemont on his way to 
the Flemish front.

The writers saya'that the tight closing of the Dutch-Belgian frontier for 
several days sad the Suspension of all sailings from Antwerp for Holland make 
it impossibly to ascertain the exact value of these reports but that the universal 
belief is that most important movements are in progress.SS1M16

«nt Mid averaging about one-third lower than tlie old rates. The meter rental great railway systems and made 
is cut out. , .by that body today indicates thàt the

The transfer from the St. John RaUway Company has been completed ami f|)ur employeg, brotherhoods have com- 
the new owners, the New Brunswick Fewer Company, are now in control. 1!■“» pleted arrangements for a processive 
their first act should be a reduction in rates augurs w*u ““ *"**“£7 b2t series of strikes to begin at six o clock, 
the new administration. L. R. Ross is the president °* '.. ,p Zli(le(i eastern time, on Saturday night if the
the other members of the board of directors have not yet been definitely decided confemlce „„ the eight hour question 
on. H. M. Hopper will remain as general tnanager - . f severai held here on Thursday, fails to reach a

The transfer of the company marks the culmination of the efforts ots rM satigfactory agreement. The proposed 
members of the new concern through a period of several y**r^’an owners strike programme, according to this in- 
their efforts have proved successful, assurances are1ft,Te°, *h*t. "f "fp. formation is as foUows:
will conduct'the affairs of the company in a way which wi l win the ftdlest sup .yaturday> slx o’clock, caU out train 
port and confidence. The reduction in the rates il men in freight service on the New York
as these rates were compiled before the beginning of the war an g P Central, Baltimore and Ohio, Brie, At-
into effect despite the great increase in operating expenses since tnen. lajjti Coast L1„ Southern Railway,

It will be the policy of the new company, it was announced this Louisville and Nashville and Seaboard
meet the wishes of their patrons in every possible way I hey wiU hivite crtU an order would Involve some
eism and will give careful consideration to every recommendation made to them ^
for the improvement of the service. intention to “Monday, six p.m., call out the freight

No change in the coqking gas rate is announced, but it is the intention Lo trainmen ^ the Lehigh Valley, Lacka-
bring to the city several experts to make a thorough .ofH wanna, Jersey Central, Pennsylvania,

. plant of the company, so that the best possible service will be assured. Here a ^ Igiand, Maine Central, Delaware 
the old and new rates, the latter effective on April 1 : and Hudson, Reading and all other road*

In the southeastern territory or extending 
to New York.

Tuesday, six p.m., Call out ait the 
freight trainmen In the northwestern 
group Including the Hill roads and all 
those centering at Chicago.

Wednesday, six p.m., if the railroads 
still refuse to grant the men's terms, ex
tend the strike to all other freight train
men and call out the passenger trainmen 
on every road in the country. ,
In Washington

one New York March 18.—Information
! com- 
if the

New York, Mar. 13—A despatch to the Herald from Havana dated last 
night, says!—

Secret agents of Germany trailed James W. Gerard from the moment he 
landed at Havana until the time of his leaving here on board the steamer Gov
ernor Cobb this morning. When the vessel started, one of the German agents 
occupied a stateroom near that of the returning American diplomatists. A high 
officer of the company informed me that this agent will be turned over to the 
authorities at Key West when the Governor Cobb arrives there.

While talking in the lobby of the Plaça Hotel this morning Mr. Gerard saw 
one of the German agents, who had been most obtrusive and persistent in his 
efforts to shadow him. Mr. Gerard hastened up to the man, who was a typical 
German. The spy, taking alarm, fled. x

The former ambassador's trail was taken up immediately by another Ger
man, who followed him to the steamship, aboard which the spy had reserved a 
stateroom. Through an authority close to Mr. Gerard I was informed of the per
sistent efforts made by Germany to stop the American diplomatist from reach
ing Washington. I am in a position to say that Mr. Gerard carries papers 
containing information which will place Germany in a more unfavorable posi
tion than she has yet occupied.

According to men close to Mr. Gerard, important developments are expect
ed in the German situation soon after his conference with Mr. Wilson. The 
Gerard train Is expected to reach Washington at half past twelve o'clock on 
Wednesday afternoon.
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STAMM BY MAT FIND IT HARD 
TO GET SAILORS FOR 

AMERICAN STEAMERS
•Æ

One Sent To Berlin Q* Arrival 
In Copenhagen

New York, Mar. 18—The Associated 
Press says that preparations to send out 
American merchant ships armed and 
guarded against submarines have re
vealed a possible shortage of American 
sailors. Difficulties also may arise from 
the fact that some of the union seamen 
are Germans, others citizens of the En
tente nations and reluctant to go to ports 
where they might be held for army serv
ice. Six thousand of the union men ex
pect to go to the Great Lakes.

The union will meet tomorrow night 
to consider the offer of the International 
Mercantile, owners of the American 
Line, of a fifty per cent wage bonus. 
The union has demanded a seventy-five 
per cent bonus. The steamship company 
also promises to take care of the depend
ents of seamen who may lose their lives 
in service, to insure their clothes in case 
of loss and to assure them transporta
tion back to New York if their vessels 
are sunk.

THE MTU «I mm
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1Believed He Has Reported on 

How Zimmerman’s Instructions 
to Minister m Mexico Became 
Known at Washington

New Brunswick Power Co.
For the first 80 kwh use per month 12t

.ILIGHTING RATES 
The St, John Railway Co.

js-s Kis arwS s Tii-100 “ ~"6
5 k.b « per month.

Meter rental 38c per month.

8

SECRET PAPERS OF VON 
BERNSTORFF IN IT ? GERMAN TROOPS 

GET OUT OF HAND
T8%c per kwh.

For the next 800 kwh use per month, 
7% c per kwh.

For the excess over 900 kwh use per 
month, 6c per kwh.

10 per cent, discount from total month
ly bills for cash .payment on or before 
ten days after date of bill.

Minimum monthly bill (no discount 
allowed) $1.00.

No meter rental charge. i-
Comparison of present lighting rates 

of the Saint John Railway Co. and pro
posed new schedule of New Brunswick 
Power Company:

Copenhagen, March 13 —(Via Lon
don)—Count Von Bêmstorff, former 
German ambassador |o the United 
States, and his party arrived at Copen
hagen yesterday from Christiania. Count 

Washington, March IS.-Local railroad Von Brockdorff-Rautra^ the Greman
here'titoay'to ^scu^the^ren^ de- ran”ul^neraLat Copenh^ ^rted

the advisability of calling an immediate 
general strike if the demand k refused.
National aOpVes of the brotherhoods 
say the'questiMv *f a strike wobld not 
be determined until word can je from 
other sectional meetings of railroad labor 

to be held in other cities lx: ay and 
About 200 men were ex-

Further Report on Swedish Trunk 
Seized on the Frederick VIII at 
Halifax Prisons in Namur and Huy Over

flowing With Mutinous SoldiersA8DRESS TRESENTED 
TO SIR EZEKIEL MdEOD

/
The count, after arrival lose, prepar

ed a statement on Germany’s dealings 
with Mexico. j> .

This statement wiU he forwarded to 
the Berlin foreign office and, « approv
ed, will be made public. 'It is under
stood that the statement deals with the 
way in which Foreign Secretary Zimmer- 
marm's instructions to the German min
ister in Mexico C«y fell into the bands 
of the American government

The departure of the Fredenk VIII 
from Christiania was decided upon so 
suddenly that several passengers 
left behind in the Norwegian capital. 
The impending arrival of the steamer 
here was known early, and the German 
colony assembled at the dock to give the 
returning ambassador a hearty welcome.

The German and Austrian ministers 
went on board and exchanged greetings 
with Von Bemstorff. The latter’s (ace 
lacked its familiar smile. The dismissed 
ambassador talked with the newspaper 

about his trip, but declined to dis- 
According to the other 

passengers the count had no wireless 
communication with Germany until he 
reached Norwegian waters. An extra
ordinary number of police had been de
tailed to control the crowds at the water
front, but there was no demonstration.

London, March 18,—The story of a 
mysterious trunk, which was on board 
the Frederick VHI, the steamer which 
brought Count Von Bemstorff from the 
United States to Copenhagen is given 
prominence by the Express. The trunk 
is said to have been consigned to Stock
holm by the Swedish minister to the 
United States and to have home the seal 
of the Swedish consulate in New York.

The story says that the trunk was held 
at Halifax because its seals had been 
broken and that it will be sent to Eng
land on a British warship. After it count of further food riots in Barmen, 
reaches the British capital it will be 
turned over to the Swedish legation 
where its contents will be examined in 
the presence of British officials. The Ex
press suggests that the trunk was open
ed between New York and Halifax to 
permit the insertion of secret documents 
belonging to Count Von Bemstorff.

Amsterdam, March 18—(Via London) 
—Serious disturbances among the Ger-

I

man troops in the vicinity of Namur 
and Huy are reported by the Telegraaf. 
The paper says that only fragmentary 
reports of the trouble have reached Hol
land, but that it is known that such1 
large numbers of soldiers have been im
prisoned at Namur and Huy on charges 
of insubordination in connection with 
the outbreak that the prisons in the two 
towns are crowded to four and five times 
their normal capacity.

The Telegraaf also publishes an ac-

a Fredericton. N. B., Mar. 13—At the 
opening of the Supreme Court here this 
morning an address was presented to Sir 
Ezekiel McLeod, chief justice, congratu
lating him on attaining the honor of 
knighthood. The address was read by 
A. J. Gregory, K. C„ on behalf of the 
Barristers’ Society. Sir Ezekiel made a 
feeling reply.

Members of the government are still 
here and were in session the greater part 
of the forenoon.

Senator Thome of St. John is in the 
city today.

i sJB men
tomorrow, 
pected to attend the meeting here today.
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alé GUNNER STANLEY 
JOHNSON IS IN 

. HOSPITAL IN El

8
t IX

fcti.

$ 1.86
were

$ .46$ 1.08 80.810
.61 27.81.6216 2.28

28.8.782.1620 2.91
24.6 ID.882.708A625

in which the chief of police was serious
ly wounded by stones thrown by women 
rioters. ’The account says ' that the 
police were helpless and that even the 
troops failed to disperse the rioters, who 
were finally got In hand by firemen turn
ing their fire hose on them. A rioter 
who cut a hose with a knife was sen
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment.

27.71.028.24M 4.26 z
28.8LU8.784.98685 HIT POTATO DEALERS.28.01.294.826.6140

1.426 22.75 Fred Johnson of 86 Harrisoh street, 
received word this morning from Ottawa 
to the effect that his son, Gunner Star» 
ley Johnson, is at present in Cambridge 
hospital, England, suffering frod» trench 
fever. .

Gunner Johnson is only ninete. in years 
old. He has been at the front stace last 
October. Prior to enlistment he worked 
with his father, who is a well known 
contractor of the city. Gunner Johnson’s 
many friends will hope that tye will 
have a speedy recovery.

4.866.28645 Hamilton, Mar. 14—In order to com
bat the high cost of living. Mayor Book
er has issued the following appeal to 
the public of Hamilton : “On account of 
the very exorbitant price of potatoes 
at the present time, I would respectively 
ask the public to abstain from using 
them altogether for a period of one 
month.”

22.41.665.406.9660
28.68.88 1.807

6.265 2.08
6.6825 2.80

7.68565
24.78.8160 men 

cuss politics.25.68.98565
26.12.557.119.6670
27.73.087.9611.0180 SEVENTEEN MEN28.68.548.8290 12.36

. 99 18.57
100 10.21
110 11.21 10.58
160 18.21 13.96 1.26 8.3
200 20.21 17.78 2.88 11.70
800 80.21 25.42 4.62 18.80
400 40.21 38.075 7.18 17.8
600 60.21 46.58 18.68 22.7
900 90.21 66.82 28.89 25.6

POWER RATES New Brunswick Power Co.
The St. John Railway Co. 200 kwh. use per month, JTgailtnjrtn* «“ate have been re*

Up to 25 h.p. 15c. per kwh, less 10 por the next 300 kwh. use per month, St. John County.

LHP- - ~ - - —■
MTtwenTy1Xeli5hCp.PeLdOnover-l0c. per 1’000 kwh" U6e ra°nth’ P™p£ty to W.^Peaeoek,

kwh. Monthlv consumption of not less p the next 3 000 kwh. use per month, I prop™rfy in Spring street,
than $TO,disccmnt 33 percent.j $84^ dis- kwl, ^ | P^cto W Jd to C G. Vail, property

"“f* M 8140 For excess over 5’°°° kwh' use P" in Brittain street,
cent.; $125, discount 42 per cent $140, month> 2c. pe, kwh. _ _
discount 45 per cent. With additional io per cent, discount from total month- ' £>“8' County, 
discount of 10 per cent, from net amount ( bm f h payment on or‘ before
(for cash) if paid within ten days of ' w
presentation of bill.

Minimum—$1.00 per h.p. per mouth.
Meter rental—21c. per month.

29.83.989.59
6.0.549.67 ENTOMBED IN ME6.0.68 FUNERALS

The funeral of Martin Sullivan took 
place this morning from the residence 
of his uncle, Charles O’Brien, 82 Brus
sels street, to the Cathedral, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rèv. 
Francis Walker. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Stevens 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Charlotte street, to St John 
the Baptist church, where burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev.FJ. McMar
ray. Interment was made in the old 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Corporal Cheyne, who 
died in Halifax, took place this after- 

from Messrs. Chamberlain’s under-

MUST STAY AWHILE.

REAL ESTATE NEWS Canonsburg. Pa., Mar. 13—Twenty- 
four men were entombed by two explos
ions in the mine of the Henderson Coat 
Company at Hendcrsville, five miles from 
here early today. Seven men were later 
taken out alive.

With the close of the case against the 
Chinese in the police court yesterday, 
Tom CheW, the star witness for the 
prosecution, thought that his services 
would be at end so far aà the police are 
concerned. But with the appeal of the 

Tom may have to stay “around cen-

Boston, Mass, March 13—Entering a 
barroom at the corner <ff Lamartine and 
Center streets, Roxbuiy, early in the 
morning, Michael Hennigan, aged thirty- 
six, of 5 Plant avenue, told the bartender 
that he had killed his mother. A few 
minutes later the police found the dead 
body in the Hennigan home. Hennigan 
was arrested.

Mrs. Mary Hennigan, who was seven
ty-six, had been about to leave the 
house, apparently, as she wore street 
wraps. One side of her head showed 
the results of a severe clubbing. The leg 
of a chair had been broken off, and it 
was lying; smeared with blood and hair, 
in the kitchen, where the body was also 
found.

Taken into custody, Hennigan admit
ted killing his mother, according to the 
police, but refused absolutely to explain 
his action.

He would say merely that he wanted 
bis mother to do something. What that 
something was he declined to tell, but 
the police theory is that the man was 
trying to induce his mother to go after 
liquor and (hat she had hesitated.

The gas jet suspended from the ceil
ing in the centre of the kitchen was bent, 
and this led the police to believe that 
Hennigan first swung the chair in the 
air and then, breaking the leg, proceed
ed to dub his mother.

I

tral station.”
He wants to go back to Montreal, and 

secure work. “No work for Chinaman 
like me now here,” Tom is reported to 
have said. Since February 
few days ago he has made 
police headquarters, and eating and 
sometimes enjoying a smoke in an ante
chamber of the guard room. Tom has 
no monev. He is studious and has made 
good progress to English since arriving 
at ‘headquarters.”

THE DUCHESS11 until a 
his home at

noon
taking rooms. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Hammond Johnson, and inter
ment was made in Femhill.

William Donu to Joseph Donn, prop- 
ten days after date of bill. erty to Springfield.

Minimum monthly bill (no discount ai- j WiUtom Donn to W. J. Donn, property 
lowed), $1.00 for each h.p. of motors in-* in Springfieldt
stalled. William Donn to W. J. and Joseph

No meter rental. Donn, property in Springfield.
_ Coninnris°n betw^^n 1 1 * Jemima Krb to Melbourne Lrb, «pl»7UU>
'.5 way Company’s and New Brunswick property in Springfield.
5 Power Company’s pro|x>svd power rates: Heirs of S. A. Fownes to 1 homas Bell, 

-= property in Hampton.
H. E. Freeze to A. D. McLeod, $650, 

property in Cardwell.
F. R. Freeze to Rex Steeves, property 

in Cardwell. ,
Michael Guilfoyle to G. B. Jones, 

property in Havelock. J
Heirs of Amy J. Holder to J. A. Hold

er, property in Kingston.
T. T. Ceclair to B. J. Sharp, property 

in Sussex.
C. B. McCready to Cecilia E. Mc- 

Cready, property in Sussex.
J. H. McLeod to Rex Steeves, property 

in Cardwell.
W. H. McQuade to Annie 

property in Rothesay.
Mary E. "Nobles to Amelia K. Lester, 

property in Rothesay.

MEXICO CITY AGAIN IS
CAPITAL OF REPUBLIC New York, Mar. 13—A news despatch 

from London says: The condition of the 
Duchess of Connaught was improved 
today. Physicians reported her fever 
diminished -and her general condition 
better, relieving immediate apprehension.

LIEUT. K. HAWKINS
DIES IN HOSPITAL

Queretaro, March 13.—General Car
ranza has issued a decree re-establishing 
the capital of the republic in Mexico 
City.

It is estimated that General Carranza 
received 1,600,000 votes throughout the 
republic in the election for the presidency 
last Sunday.

Mrs. C. G. Gatcombc of Fredericton 
has been notified of the death of her 
brother, Lieut. Kenneth Hawkins. He 
passed away In a French hospital on 
March 9.

§

GERMAN SUBMARINE 
ASHORE ON BUTCH COAST

i t ms OF WAR TO 
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY 

OF BATTLE OF YPRES

Iz FheWx and
Pherdlnanda

Ix £Si
$ .66 I42.$ 1.66 $ .90 London, March 18.—A German sub

marine is reported stranded in the neigh
borhood of Hellevoetsluis on the Dutch 
coast, says a Reuter despatch from The 
Hague today. ________________

37.1.332.268.58
35.4.60 2.466.96 IS 10 SIÎ HERE'3.56 34.66.7510.83

18.57
1051
15.21
20.21
25.21
80.21
40.21
50.21
60.21 
7051 
80.21 
90.21

100.21
160.21
200.21

34.44.668.91
11.81519.00

SUPREME COURT TO DECIDE 
MATTER OF LIABILITY OF THE 

“GOLD SLIP” AND OTHERS

11.213.50
18.00
20.92
23.85 
29.70 
ai55 
39.15 
42.76
46.85 
49.95 
58.65 
69.80 
85.05

1.71 Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

aerologies! service

Members of the European War V eter
ans’ Association will unite with other 
veterans throughout Canada in the obser
vation of April 22, the anniversary of
the first battle of Ypres, as a memorial__________________
day in honor of those who have fallen ‘ SERBIANS AT CAMP SUSSEX, 
on the field of France and Flanders. The Serbian camp in Sussex jis now

under way. There are at present there 
twenty-eight Serbians, who arei being 
trained so that they may handle the gun 

operation in making the observation do-1 jn the defence of their own cqi ntry. It 
minion wide. The anniversary fulls on was learned this morning that 
Sunday this year and they hope to ar~ ! Serbia*: throughout the United 

,. „ „ . , are hiuking enquiries as to what steps
14.3 range for an afternoon parade of the vet-1 t||ey mtght take in order to ret into

ernns, possibly to Trinity church. The | ktmki. Some have already crossed the
border and are waiting word from the 
military officials us to their next move.

DECORE THAI* A LOUAI10.92.21
Dobbin.17.4.29 It is expected that a pension board, 

composed of officials from the depart
ment at Ottawa, will meet in St. John 
next week to hear the claims of local 
soldiers and soldiers’ families who are 
entitled to pensions. This plan for hold
ing, local hearings will relieve some of the 
pressure on the department at Ottawa 
and will enable the officials to deal more 
expeditiously with cases than would be 
possible by correspondence.

The chief value of the plan is that it 
will enable the board to take prompt 
action in the more urgent cases. Under 
a recent order no soldier is to be dis
charged and no allowances are to be 
stopped until the pension is being paid, 
if one is allowed. Under the former 
rules there might be a delay of several 
months from the time a soldier was dis- 

before
and this caused considerable

21.46.86
26.110.51 

14.66 
21.06 
27.46 
83.86 
40.26 

• 46.66 
60.91 

115.16

K.Philadelphia, March 13.—Harry 
Thaw was today adjudged a lunatic by 
tiic common pleas court of this city and 
will be kept in hospital here pending
his removal to a Pennsylvania asylum. Washington, Mar. 13—Liability of the

North German Lloyd liner Kronprinz- 
KILLMORE-McCULLY _ y-jn Cccilie at Boston, and also of many

On March 7, at the home of S. K. Me- 0{|,er German ships now held in Am- 
Gully, of Mannhurst, his eldest daughter, erjcan ports, for damages in returning to 
Maude H-, became the bride of Edward America when war was declared, break- 
Killmore, of St. John. Rev. Mr. Gregg, jng contracts to deliver freight abroad 
of Petitcodiac, officiated. The bride, will lie decided by the supreme court. A 
who was becomingly gowned in cm- request of the Nortli German Lloyd for 
broidered voile and bridal veil, was given review of decrees awarding damages to 
away'by lier father. After the ceremony the Guaranty Trust Company and Na- 
a sumptuous repast was served. The tional City Bank of New York for fail- 
bride was the recipient of many useful Ure lo deliver gold shipjied to England 
gifts, among them a substantial check and France was granted j esterday by the 
from' her father. Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore court, whose action prevents possible 
Jett on Thursday morning for St. John, auction salt- of the “gold ship” pending 

1 where they will reside. the outcome of the appeals.

29.2
84.
39.
42.2
44.6 Communications have been received from

Synopsis—Pressure remains very high 
to the northward of the Great Lakes, 
while a depression is spreading north
eastward from Texas. Fair weather pre
vails over the dominion except that light 
local snow has occurred in Manitoba.

Valley — Fresh northerly 
winds, fair and moderately cold. Wednes
day, fresh to strong northeast winds, 
local snowfalls.

46.6 similar associations asking their co-op- 
63.8 
57 JS

f
many
StatesLarge Power Rate

$ 14.16 
25.41
36.66 
47.91 
59.16
81.66 

118.16
144.66
176.16
207.66
239.16

Ottawa
$ 85.05 

98.65 
112.05 
126.56 
189.05 
166.05 
185.06 
202.05 
220.05 
238.05 
266.05

$ 99.21 
123.96
148.71 
173.46
198.21
247.71
297.21
346.71
896.21
445.71 
49521

24.6
27.6 
29.8
33. in the city who have not united will: the 
38. j association but who may join the church 

parade The men will wear their war 
^ I stained uniforms and the services of a 
48.2 band will be arranged for.

local association now numbers 120 but
Fair; Moderately Cold,

Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 
gales northwest to north, fair and mod
erately cold today and on Wednesday.

New England—Fair tonight and Wed- charged 
nesday, probably snow, fresh north and pe 
northeast wind».

there arc many other returned soldiers
J. V. Dupree Dead

Old Point Comfort, Va., March 13.—J. 
V. Dupree of Ottawa, chief chi-mist of 
the Imperial Canadian Munitions Board, 
died here last night of pneumonia.

lie would receive his
nsion
-dship in some cases.
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